
It can be frustrating to have to change all your online menus every 
time you make an update. And what busy restaurateur has the time, 
when there’s so many moving parts to keeping a restaurant running 
and lucrative? Raydiant’s MenuNet app integration simplifies menu 
management by letting you make, schedule, and update all your 
digital menus—from menu boards to third-party platforms—using 
one app. MenuNet also lets you design your menus with the graphics 
and text you want, easily adding delicious sizzle reels, nutritional info, 
and promotional and seasonal menus as needed. Your digital menu 
boards, powered by MenuNet, are also more effective advertising 
tools than static menu boards—and easier to read. As such, these 
digital displays simplify the ordering process and engage customers 
for longer, even reducing their perceived wait time by 35%. 

SIMPLIFY AND STREAMLINE YOUR WORKFLOW
MenuNet simplifies every part of your management flow, 
even integrating with your existing POS system for a smooth 
transition. Using MenuNet with your POS allows you to keep 
track of inventory and sales, streamlining your back-of-house 
processes and saving you and your staff time. MenuNet 
also lets you schedule your menus ahead of time so they 
automatically display dayparting, special, and promotional 
menus—no need to stop during your busiest times to switch 
them over.

MULTIPLE MENUS, ONE MANAGEMENT TOOL
Keep all your online menus and digital menu boards up to 
date via one, centralized app. Trabon’s MenuNet lets you 
add and remove menu items, update pricing, add special 
promotions, create happy hour menus, and more. You can 
also add animations, videos, and other fun visuals to make 
your menus pop.

GOING CONTACTLESS, MADE EASY
Together, Raydiant and MenuNet are the perfect tools to 
get your contactless services going. Easily create QR codes 
from the Raydiant interface and add them to your menus via 
MenuNet, where customers can scan and view your menu 
on their phones. Post MenuNet menu boards in takeout and 
delivery areas, using them to provide pickup instructions for 
customers and delivery drivers. Put more digital menu boards 
in your front windows, entryways, and outdoor patios. Update 
them all in seconds from the MenuNet app.

MAKE UPDATES FROM ANYWHERE
Carry all your restaurant management tools with you via 
Raydiant’s cloud-based platform. You don’t have to be onsite 
to manage your restaurant—all of Raydiant’s restaurant tools 
(MenuNet included) can be accessed from your smartphone, 
laptop, tablet, or PC. Any time you want to make a menu 
change, switch out your background music, create a social 
wall, or make a digital poster for your next promotion or special 
event, you have what you need at your fingertips. 
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Raydiant’s Experience Platform, including the MenuNet app, is the most comprehensive restaurant management tool on the market. It has 
everything you need to manage your menus, market your promotions, and make your dining experience more enjoyable and convenient.
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